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Chairman Rafferty, Chairman Taylor and members of the Senate and House Transportation 
Committees: 

Good morning. My name is Elam M. Herr and I am the assistant executive director for 
the Pennsylvania State Association of Township Supervisors. Thank you for the opportunity to 
appear before you today on behalf of the 1,454 townships in Pennsylvania represented by the 
Association and the opportunity to testify on this safety issue that is important to our members 

Townships comprise 95 percent of the Commonwealth's land area and are home to 5.5 
million Pennsylvanians -44 percent of the state's population. These townships are diverse, 
ranging from rural communities with fewer than 200 residents to more populated communities 
with more than 60,000 residents. 

Today our society is moving at a faster pace and more people seem to be speeding in an 
attempt to keep up with their busy lives. Township supervisors frequently hear complaints from 
their residents that cars are traveling at excessive speeds and causing dangerous conditions on 
township roads. Residents worry about the safety of their children, their pets, and themselves on 
roads where speeding is prevalent. In fact, speeding and traffic related conditions are the most 
frequent complaints received by the board of supervisors in many townships. 

In 2013, which is the most recent data currently available from the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration's National Center for Statistics and Analysis, Pennsylvania ranked 
third amongst all states for speeding fatalities and had the second highest percentage of speeding 
fatalities to total fatalities at 48 percent, which is 19 percentage points over the national average. 
What is even more startling about these statistics is that only 13 percent of these fatalities 
occurred on interstates, freeways, and expressways where speed limits are enforced by the 
Pennsylvania State Police using radar. In other words, 87 percent of speeding fatalities in 
Pennsylvania occur on other roadways where municipal police are prohibited from enforcing 
speed limits with radar. Simply put, local radar would save lives. 

Allowing municipal police to use radar would greatly increase the ability to enforce 
speed limits on local roads and therefore improve safety for our communities. While municipal 
police currently possess several tools to enforce speed limits, all are inferior in terms of cost and 
flexibility to radar which is one of the most commonly used tools by state police nationally and 
local police in the other 49 states. Yet, Pennsylvania continues to refuse to allow local police to 
use this critical safety tool. 

SB 535 (PN 492) would permit all police officers in Pennsylvania to utilize radar. It 
would require municipal police to meet and adhere to the same standards as the Pennsylvania 
State Police when utilizing this equipment. Municipal police would be able to enforce speed 
limits in the same manner and with the same restrictions as the state police, and would not be 
afforded any additional powers. PSATS supports this proposal. 

SB 559 (PN 536) would permit in a limited number of counties in Pennsylvania, full-time 
municipal police officers employed in either a municipal or regional full-service police 
department to utilize radar or LIDAR for speed enforcement. We must oppose this legislation as 
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it does not include all counties in the Commonwealth and it does not include all police officers. 
First, why limit to the use of radar to only first, second, second class A, and third class counties 
when requiring the police department to be a full-service police department in order to use radar? 
We do not understand why a full-service police department in a third class county is any 
different than one in a fourth class county. We also believe that all police officers, including 
part-time police officers, that have gone through and passed the Municipal Police Officer 
Education and Training Commission's (MPOETC) curriculum and have received the proper 
training on this equipment should be able to utilize radar as well. We have attached to this 
testimony suggested amendments to SB 559 to address these and other concerns we have with 
this legislation in its current form. We have also attached a marked up copy of the amendments 
to highlight these changes. 

You will hear the myth that municipalities will use radar as a revenue tool to balance 
their budgets. We take exception to these comments since several statutes already make the 
reality of that happening virtually impossible. 42 Pa. C.S.A Section 3573(b) (2) stipulates that 
prosecution under Title 75 by local police results in the municipality retaining half of the fine 
money (not the total ticket). 75 Pa. C.S.A. Section 3362 establishes the minimum fines at $35 for 
violating the limit of 55 miles per hour or less, and $42.50 for exceeding a posted speed limit of 
65 miles per hour. This would equate to $17 .50 and $21.25 per ticket for a municipality, an 
amount that barely, if ever covers the cost to enforce the speed limit, do the paperwork, and 
attend hearings if the ticket is challenged, much less balance a municipal budget! 

Also, Act 114 of 1981 stipulates that local governments and Commonwealth agencies 
cannot directly or indirectly instruct their officers to issue a number of traffic citations or tickets. 
If proven, the citation will be thrown out and fine money returned. 

If radar is authorized for use by municipal police, we would argue that the existing 
standards in the Vehicle Code relevant to posted speed limits and the enforcement of those limits 
by all timing devices should remain the same. Current law allows a six mile per hour allowance 
for roads with speed limits of 55 miles per hour and a 10 mile per hour allowance for roads with 
speed limits less than 55 miles per hour. We believe the allowances for any timing device, 
including radar, should be uniform for all police enforcing speed limits. Plus it would be 
confusing to the motoring public if the system is not uniform on the same road since one could 
be stopped on a particular road traveling at the same speed on two different occasions by the 
same officer using two different speed enforcement devices and receive two different penalties. 

We believe that authorizing the use ofradar for municipal police would greatly enhance 
traffic safety in the commonwealth and give municipalities the tools they need to make the best 
use of their officers' valuable time. 

Finally, Pennsylvania is the only state that prohibits municipal police from using radar. 
Municipal police should be given the ability to use radar to enforce speed limits. Traffic safety is 
increasingly cited as a major concern by township residents, and the currently authorized speed 
control devices are unwieldy and ineffective. Municipal police officers are professionals who 
receive substantial training and certification that is approved and provided by the Pennsylvania 
State Police and the Municipal Police Officers' Education and Training Commission and should 
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be permitted to use radar to improve the safety of their communities. Certification for local 
police for the use of radar by the PSP should eliminate concerns that municipal police officers 
using the equipment might not be competent in the use ofradar. Radar is a tool that 
municipalities need to enforce speed limits, improve public safety, and save lives. 

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today to comment on this issue. I'll 
be happy to answer any questions you may have at this time. 
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF TOWNSHIP SUPERVISORS 

Senate Bill 559 
Printer's No. 536 

Amend Section 2 (.Section 3368), page 2, line 30, by striking "full-time" 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 3, line 1, by striking "full-service" 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 3, line 2, by striking "political subdivision" and inserting 

local authority 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 3, lines 3, by inserting after "department" a "period" 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 3, lines 3 through 8, by striking on line 3 "situate in a 

county of the first class, second" and all of lines 4 through 8 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 3, line 29, by striking "Full-service police department." 

and inserting 
Police department. 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 4, lines 1 and 2, by striking on line 1 "political" and line 2 

"subdivisions" and inserting 
local authorities 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 4, line 3, by striking "24-hour-a-day" and inserting 

law enforcement, 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 4, line 8, by striking "Full-time police officer" and 

inserting 
Police officer 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 4, lines 8 and 9, by striking on line 8 "political" and on 
line 9 "subdivision" and inserting 

local authority 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 4, lines 13 and 14, by striking in their entirety and 

inserting 
(ii) Is empowered to enforce Federal and State laws and local ordinances. 



PENNSYLVANIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF TOWNSHIP SUPERVISORS 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 4, lines 15 through 30, and page 5, lines 1 through 8, by 
striking in their entirety. 

Amend Section 2, (Section 3368), page 5, line 9, by inserting before "The" 
(iii) 

Amend Section 2, (Section 3368), page 5, line 9, by striking "part-time" 

Amend Section 2, (Section 3368), page 6, line 28, by striking "of a political subdivision" 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 7, line 6, by striking "political subdivisions" 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 7, line 8, by inserting after "body" 
or bodies 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 7, line 10, by inserting after "body" a "period" 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 7, lines 10 through 14, by striking on line 10 "where a 
required" and all of lines 11 through 14 in their entirety 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 7, lines 16 and 17, by striking on line 16 "of a political" 
and on line 17 "subdivision" 

Amend Section 2 (Section 3368), page 7, lines 21 through 30, and page 8, lines 1through5, by 
striking in their entirety. 

Amend Section 3 (Section 6109), page 8, lines 20 and 21 by striking on line 20 "full-time" and 
on line 21 "police officers employed by the full-service" and inserting 

~ 

Amend Section 3 (Section 6109), page 8, line 22, by striking "political subdivision" and 
inserting 

local authority 



PENNSYLVANIA STATE ASSOCoATION Of TOWNS!-: ! ? SUPERVISORS 

PRINTER' S NO. 536 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

SENATE BILL 
No. 559 Session of 

2015 

INTRODUCED BY RAFFERTY, FONTANA, BLAKE, BROWNE, SCAVELLO, 
EICHELBERGER, TEPLITZ, VULAKOVICH, BREWSTER, STEFANO, SMITH, 
SCHWANK, SMUCKER, DINNIMAN AND McGARRIGLE, FEBRUARY 25, 2015 

REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATION, FEBRUARY 25, 2015 

AN ACT 

Amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated 
Statutes, in licensing of drivers, further providing for 
schedule of convictions and points; in rules of the road in 
general, further providing for speed timing devices; and in 
powers of department and local authorities, further providing 
for State and local powers. 

The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

hereby enacts as follows: 

Section 1. Section 1535(d) of Title 75 of the Pennsylvania 

Consolidated Statutes is amended to read: 

§ 1535. Schedule of convictions and points. 

* * * 

(d) (Exception] Exceptions.--

Jll This section does not apply to a person who was 

operating a pedalcycle or an animal drawn vehicle. 



(2) If a speeding offense under section 3362 (relating 

to maximum speed limits) is charged as a result of use of a 

device authorized by .section 3368(c) (2) (ii) (relating to 

speed timing devices), no points shall be assigned under 

subsection (a) unless the speed recorded is 10 or more miles 

per hour in excess of the legal speed limit. I _____ . 

* * * 

Section 2. Section 3368(a), (c), (d) and (e) of Title 75 are 

amended and the section is amended by adding subsections to 

read: 

§ 3368. Speed timing devices. 

(a) Speedometers authorized.--The rate of speed of any 

vehicle may be timed on any highway by a police offi cer using a 

motor vehicle equipped with a speedometer, except as provi ded in 

section 6109 (relating to specific powers of department and 

local authorities). In ascertaining the speed of a vehicle by 

the use of a speedometer, the speed shall be timed f o r a 

distance of not less than three-tenths of a mile . 

* * * 
(c) Mechanical, electrical and electronic devices 

authorized.--

(1) Except as otherwise provided in this section and in 

section 6109, the rate of speed of any vehicle may be timed 

on any highway by a police officer using a mechanical or 

electrical speed timing device. 

(2) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (3), 

electronic devices such as radio - microwave devices (commonly 

referred to as electronic speed meters or radar) or infrared 

laser light devices (commonly referred to as LIDAR) may be 
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Comment [EMH1]: If the bill allows 
for speed timing by radar, etc . on 
roads posted at 55 mph or over 
(§6109 (a) (11),but only allows 
poi nts after 10 mph in these zones . 
a conflict is created i n that one 
would get points afcer 6 mph over 
55 if the St . Pol i ce stops the 
indivi dual, but noc i f stopped by 
local police . 



used [only by]_:_ 

{i) By members of the Pennsylvania State Police. 

{ii) Upon completion of a training course approved 

by the Pennsylvania State Police and the Municipal Police 

Officers' Education and Training Commission, by full time 

police officers employed by the .full service. police 

department of a f3elitieal Sl:l:bdivisiea loc.:al author1tyl _<?_1::_ _ _ 
\ 

regional police department .:. sitl:l:ate iH a cei:mty ef the 

first class, seeead class, second class A or third class 

~f official warning si§BS indieatiag the use of t hese 

devi ces are erected within 500 feet ef tfie border ef the 

.. , 

peli t ieal subdivisiea ea the maiR arteri es catering that 

pelitical subdivisien.~- - - ----- - - --- -- - -- - -- --
(3) Electronic devices which calculate speed by 

measuring elapsed time between measured road surface points 

by using two sensors and devices which measure and calculate 

the average speed of a vehicle between any two points may be 

used by any police officer. 

(4) No person may be convicted upon evidence obtained 

through the use of devices authorized by paragraphs (2) and 

(3) unless the speed recorded is six or more miles per hour 

in excess of the legal speed limit. Furthermore, no person 

may be convicted upon evidence obtained through the use of 

devices authorized by paragraph (2) (ii) or (3) in an area 

where the legal speed limit is less than 55 miles per hour if 

the speed recorded is less than ten miles per hour in excess 

of the legal speed limit. This paragraph shall not apply to 

evidence obtained through the use of devices authorized by 

paragraph (2) or (3) within a school zone or an active work 
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C~mment [EMH2]: Any local poli;---i 
officer that i s properly certified 
by the " PETC and certified to use 
the equipment s hould be allowed to 
use it . 

Comment [EMH3]: All police 
department s t hat provide law 
enforcement, patr ol and 
investigat ive services should be 
allowed to use this equipment along 
with t he other equipment they 
presently use . 

Comment [EMH4]: • c.cx:al aut horities• 
is the exioting language of the 
Vehi cle Code . Refer to 53368 and 
56109 . 

Comment [EMHS]: There 10 no r eason 
that the authority to use r adar 
should be limi ted to certain 
counties . If the l ocal officer 
meets the requirements of t he law 
they should be authorized to use 
the equipment . 

Comment[EMH6]: Xf t his mandat e i s 
necesnary f or radar, than why ion •t 
it necessary for other types of 
speed timing? - · 



zone. 

(5) As used in this subsection, the following words and 

phrases shall have the meanings given to them in this 

paragraph : 

"Fttll servi ee police Eiepart!ftent Police department . " _-~ _ __ _ 

local or regional police department which: 

(i) is authorized by one or more political 

sttbEiivisiens local authori tiesli.._ ·- ·- __ -· _ ___ __ _ -· __ . __ ___ ___ _ ~ . 

(ii) provides 24 houF a t:iay law enforcement. patrol 

and investigative services; and 

(iii) reports its activities monthly to the 

Pennsylvania State Police in accordance with the Uniform 

Crime Report i ng System. 

i"Full time police officer Police officer!." A:1 _ ~m.~~~~e:e: __ .J . 

of a political subdivisien local authority_ o:_:~g~~~~~ -~olice 

department who complies with all of the following: 

(i) Is certified under 53 Pa.c.s. Ch. 21 Subch. D 

(relating to municipal police education and training). 

Is empowere d to e.afer ee l B Pa.C.S. (relatin!f to 

cri mes and offenses) afl:t:i this title . 

I! ii l Is empowered to enforce Federal and State laws 

and local ordinances .I 

!tiii ) I s a re!l\)laJ!' f u l l t i me @Oliee offi cer ttadeF 

the act ef J'l:l:B:e 15, 1951 (P .L. 586, No . lHJ, catitlcd '' ha 

ac t re!!JUlatia' the euspensioa1 re!ftoval, furlou§'fliR!f and 

re i nstatement of police of f icers i n boreu!fhS and 

tEY<lffisfl:ips of tfl:e first class ha.-ia§ police forces of less 

than three mClllbers, and in tewaships of the second 

class, " er werles a minimwn of 200 days a year . 
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Comment [EMH7]: Same as EI<IH3 
comment. 

, Comment [EMHS]: Same aa EMR4 
comment . 

Comment [EMH9J: The requirement 
should be that local police are 
providing l aw enforcement , patrol 
and i nvestigative servicea as the 
criteri a to be able to use this 
device as t hey can use other 
devices . 

l____~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Comment [EMH10]: Same as 811112 
comment 

, Comment [EMHUJ: same as EMH4 
comnaent . 

Comment [ EMH12]: If the local 
off icer is certif ied under the 
HPETC t han he i s eJlll)OWered to 
enforce t his ti t le . 

Comment [EMH13]: This just 
rei nfor ces tha t the local off i cer 
enforces all laws, federa l, state 
and loca l . 



(iv) Is previaed eevera!lJe by a peliee pension plan 

unaer. 

(A) the act of May 24, 1893 (P.L.129, Ho.82), 

eatitled ":Afl act te eff1l3ower berou!lfhs a,aEi cities te 

establish a police p:ensiea fund, to talee property in 

trust therefor anEi rc!lfttlatin!lf and previEiin~ for the 

re!ftilatien of the same", 

(Bl the act of Juae i!3, 1931 (P . L. 932, Ue.317), 

}UlQWfi as ':Phe ':Phird Class City Cede; 

(C) the act of May 22, 193§ (P.L.233, Ne.99), 

refel!red to as tfie Second Class City Pelieemea Relief 

(D) the act of Hay 29, 1956 ( 1955 P. L. lBG 4, !le . 

6GG), referreEi teas the Municipal Police Pe:asien: 

Law, er 

(B) the act of J1:1ly 15, 1957 (P.L.9Ql, !le.399), 

Jen.mm as tfie Optional ':Pfiird Glass City Charter Law. ' 

iliii) The term does not incl ude auxiliary, pare time or fire - - --- ------- --= ----- -- - -- -- . - - - - --Z- - - -- - ; 
police. 

(d) Classification, approval and testing of mechanical, 

electrical and electronic devices.--

J1l. The department may, by regulation, classify specific 

devices as being mechanical, electrical or electronic. 

J1l All mechanical, electrical or electronic devices 

shall be of a type approved by the department, which shall 

appoint stations for calibrating and testing the devices [and 

may prescribe regulations as to the manner in which 

calibrations and tests shall be made] . 

(3) All devices, including LIDAR laser devices and 
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Comment [EMH14]: These reQUirements 
are irrelevant to whether an 
offi cer can use t h is equipment and 
enforce the law . The local officer 
has t o be certified as a police 

•' officer, be part of a full-time 
f orce and certified in using the 
equipment . 

Comment [EMHlS]: J ust being 
consistent with t he intent ot 
definition . 

Comment [EMH16]: Same as EMH7 
comment . 



electronic speed meters or radar, must have been tested for 

accuracy within a period of one year prior to the alleged 

violation in accordance with specifications prescribed by the 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) . 

(4) All electronic devices, such as LIDAR laser devices, 

and electronic speed devices, such as speed meters or radar, 

approved for use in this Commonwealth, must appear on the 

International Association of Chiefs of Police consumer 

products list, in conjunction with National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration (NHTSA) standards. 

~ The certification and calibration of electronic 

devices under subsection (cl (3) shall also include the 

certification and calibration of all equipment, timing strips 

and other devices which are actually used with the particular 

electronic device being certified and calibrated. 

_i§l Electronic devices conunonly referred to as 

electronic speed meters or radar shall have been tested for 

accuracy within a period of one year prior to the alleged 

violation. [Other devices shall have been tested for accuracy 

within a period of 60 days prior to the alleged violation.] 

J2l A certificate from the station showing that the 

calibration and test were made within the required period and 

that the device was accurate shall be competent and prima 

facie evidence of those facts in every proceeding in which a 

violation of this title is charged. 

(e) Distance requirements for use of mechanical, electrical 

and electronic devices . --[Mechanical] 

(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), mechanical, 

electrical or electronic devices may not be used to time the 
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rate of speed of vehicles within 500 feet after a speed limit 

sign indicating a decrease of speed. This limitation on the 

use of speed timing devices shall not apply to speed limit 

signs indicating school zones, bridge and elevated structure 

speed limits, hazardous grade speed l imits and work zone 

speed limits. 

(2) Whenever radio-microwave speed timi ng devices or 

infrared laser light devices are used by a local or regional 

police officer of a political subdivisioa authorized under 

subsection (c), the police officer must locate the vehicle 

with the radio - microwave speed timing devi ce or infrared 

laser light device in a location that is not intentional l y 

concealed from the motoring public. 

(f) Local ordinance required to enforce.--

(1) Prior to use of radio-microwave speed timing devices 

or infrared laser light devices used for speed timing by 

local or regional police officers ;of political s\clbdivisions' 

authorized under subsection (c), the appropriate governing 

body ,or bodies! .. ~'t~t: ad~pt __ a_n __ o_r_?i?~?_c:_ ~1:1!=~C>ri~ ~r_:~ tI:e J.~c.c:~ _ 

or regional police department to employ such devices on roads 

within the boundaries of the governing body: 'ffi:ere a reE,fUi:r:ed 

cii§'inee:r:ing- aiid traffic study has beeii eendueted and ift 

accordaiice with sectioa el09(a) (11) to adElress citi2ea 

cemplaiiitS or demonstrable traffic safety coaeerns , such as 

hi§'h crash rates or fatalities.! 

(2) During the initial 90 days of speed enforcement by a 

local or regional police department of a political 

subdivieio~ .. c:utI:~:z::i. z_e;,~ _u_r:_~~:r. _s.~s:_c~_i_?~ .... ( <?) _ 1:1~~i:ig _ :<:~~-= 

microwave speed timi ng devices or infrared laser light 
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Comment [EMH17]: The te.rm is not 
needed i n t his i nstance since local 
or regional police would be by 
defi ni t i on empl oyees of the 
politi cal subdi vis i on . 

, CComment [EMH18J: San>e as EMH~7 
"' comment . 

~~~~~~~~~-

[; 
-

mment [EMH19]: Clar i fies that 
re than one body may need to 
~ove the US!_ of t his__!_quipment . 

Comment [EMH20]: Thi s requi rement 
would prevent local pol i ce f rom 
using this equi pment on certain 
highways , even stat e highways that 
have a SS mph or higher &peed 
l i mit , but never hod a traffic 
study done due to exi sti ng s tatute 
and re~ulations . 

comment [EMH21]: s ame as EMHl 7 
Lconuuent . 



devices, persons may only be sanctioned for violations with a 

written warning. 

!(g) Excess reo"eaaes. 

(1) ':Pae primary 1:1SC ef radar or LIDAR 19y loeal er 

re§'ieaal peliee effieers ef political s~divisiens a1:1theri2ed 

1:1Rder sebseetien (e) is for traffic safety parposes. 

(2) Eaefi leeal or regioHal police depar6fteHt that 1:lsee 

radar or LIDAR shall re,ort annttally to the Permsyl"Jilflia 

State Poliee t'fte ml:laie i pal reveffi:l:e geaerateEi f rom speed 

eafereemeat eitatioRs on saeh foflftB a s may ee prescribed B>,' 

the Pennsylvaa:ia State Police. 

( 3 l Ia tac evcat the m't:lfticipal share of rcvCDl:le 

geBCrated from speed eafercC:HteRt c itations exceeds 5% of the 

total !Rl:tT•icipal b't:l~ct er 5% of the regional pol i ce 

d~artmCBt ht:lagct, all S1:lfll9 i ft ClECeSS thereof shall SC 

remitted to the Penasylvaaia State Felice to be 1:1Sea for 

traffic safety p'clrpeses .! _ _ ____ -· .. _____ .. _ ·- _ ·- _____ .. ___ ·- .. -· _ .. ___ ... 
Section 3. Section 6109(a) (11) of Title 75 is amended to 

read: 

§ 6109. Specific powers of department and local authorities. 

(a) Enumeration of police powers.--Thc provisions of this 

title shall not be deemed to prevent the department on Statc

dcsignated highways and local authorities on streets or highways 

within their physical boundaries from the reasonable exercise of 

their police powers. The following are presumed to be reasonable 

exercises of police power: 

* * * 

(11) Enforcement of speed restrictions authorized under 

Subchapter F of Chapter 33[, except that) in accordance with 
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Comment [EMH22]: Since a 
municipality gets a very small 
por tion from the total cost of a 
ticket 1 $18 and $22 . 50 depeod1ng 
on the speed limit and the r ate of 
opeed t i med . t hi s isn ' t a money 
maker . I t i s not only the actual 
enforcement of t he speed, but also 
t he paperwork and other 
requirements necess ary for the use 
of these devi cea tha t naedo t o be 
considered . 



the following: 

(i) Except as set forth in subparagraph (ii), speed 

restrictions may be enforced by [local police] :f1:1ll time 

peliee effieers employee by the f1:1ll service al police 

department of a pelitieal sl:l:lseivisiea loca l authorit~ -~~ -

regional police department on a limited access or divided 

highway only if [it] this title authorizes such 

enforcement and the highway is patrolled by the local or 

regional police force under the terms of an agreement 

with the Pennsylvania State Police. 

(ii) If this title authorizes speed restrictions to 

be enforced by a police department of a city of the first 

class, they may be enforced on limited access or divided 

highways within the police department's jurisdiction. 

(iii) An agreement with the Pennsylvania State 

Pol ice shall not be required under this paragraph. 

* * * 

Section 4 . This act shall take effect in 120 days. 
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Comment [EMH23): Same as EMR2 a.nd 3 
comment s . 

, Comment [EMH24]: same as EM114 
connnenc. . 




